
                          SupraPlus®                              TriStar® H81N                       DuoPro® H171N                            EncorePro®

                          HW251N                            HW291N

                          HW261N                              Mirage® H41N                            HW301N

   

EncorePro® 510/520 EncorePro® 530 EncorePro® 540 EncorePro® 710/720

                                        No change in form, fit, or function

SPECIFICATIONS

Connects to PC or desk phone via audio 

processor or Quick Disconnect 

cable

PC or desk phone via audio 

processor or Quick Disconnect 

cable

PC or desk phone via audio 

processor or Quick Disconnect 

cable

PC or desk phone via audio 

processor or Quick Disconnect 

cable

Recommended for Personnel requiring all-day 

comfort, first-class audio and 

reliability

Personnel looking for the lightest 

and most discreet solution with 

quality audio and comfort

Enabling personnel to choose their 

own wearing style from a single 

product

Personnel requiring ultimate 

comfort, audio quality and style

Wearing style/usage Monaural, binaural Over-the-ear Convertible: Over-the-ear, over- 

the-head or behind-the-head

Monaural, binaural

Audio performance Wideband Wideband Wideband Wideband

Hearing protection SoundGuard® SoundGuard® SoundGuard® SoundGuard®

Microphone noise 

reduction

Noise-cancelling (except Voice 

Tube models)

Noise-cancelling Noise-cancelling Noise-cancelling

Limited warranty 2 years 2 years 2 years 2 years

MSRP (US) $106.00 (HW510)

$126.00 (HW520)

$88.00 (HW510V)

$114.00 (HW520V)

$110.00 $120.00 $142.00 (HW710)

$166.00 (HW720)
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Quick Disconnect
Lets agents conveniently 
unplug their headset so 
they can walk away from 
their phone without 
removing their headset.

SoundGuard®
Acoustic limiting for
protection against sounds 
above 118 dBA.

Wideband
Frequency range to 6,800 
Hz. Meets TIA-920 
standard for genuine 
wideband response found 
within IP telephone voice 
sound.

Monaural/Binaural
Singe ear vs. both (stereo)


